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EHQ)SKAKIE) SUPPflJESB
SCHOOL CASH
OR TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

OLD BOOKS BOUGHT FOR
would be highly interesting and Important to know if he found a continent around tlie Pole, but he, of necessity was limitexl to mere visual Im-

DID HE FIND

BOOZE THE CAUSE OF A
DESPERATE GUN BATTLE.
Florence, Colo., Sept. 2. In a desgun
perate
battle on the streets of
Williamsburg two miles from here,
litis morning, Paul Palio, a saloon

pressions."

Some Doubt In London.

THE POLE?
York,

Supt.

2.

goi:raphical. Arctic

a

It.

Kr--

A. Cook, of Hrooklyu.

tU--

discovered Uie North I'ole.
that when the
iiitlmuns hre
probxplorwr rf:i'h.'i Copenhagen,
acy Kat unlay afternoon, he will (!
ai.k- to verify his claims. Scientist
an easily tell fnin Ur.
C't iart- - i
t x.W's refold and tiitui'M if !
has

e

-

I In- -

!'

reat-li-t-t-

l

Pole.

of the I'ile iiiy Cnk
The
the termination of a voyage which
July 3.
s.:artc. as a fishing trij).
of John H.
Cook was the
lJra!l-y- .
a wealthy New Yorker inter-ici:i squirts, and who was follow- -

l'.
I

I'.kik'h
!!" leu

.

xlar exjiedit ions closely.

louo-sier- .

Mass.. on WKiru

aoht for a
of HraJhy's schooner
Irip to tin- - Ijiiraiir coast.
Tli sailiiiK inasttT was Captain Moses
liarilett, w lio was w ith I'eury n the
when h left for the north
were a half dozen New
and
Found Intnl. 4 v. t;ie latter to art as
guides.
Heavy w nthcr and aa accident to
'lie eiinins cikiii" 11. d a landiUK at
wh-so:ne days were
.North
Kpenl in huii? inn and fishiiiK. It was
flrM wiih an
thn i hat Cook become
th f'ole. He siH)k.'
amhi'ion to
to lirad'ey tvbom i, bin the latter
to join in the I rip. Cook then
organized a p:trty if Ksoiiimaux and
i'ti Ku.lolph Fra.wke ;n.ide prepara-tionfor the expedition. I'radley In
AiikdsI. l'.7. returned to New York.
Cook had an entirely different Idea
of a trip to the I'ole fro:n that of
I'eary and other explorers. He calculated on :oi.Tj through Nansen straits
and doinsr his iravel:n during the
winter months, reasoning Ihat the ice
s:iuo;her during
Hel ls then would !
the extreme cold and that there would
;!.e less danger in encountering the
Jjttr-tl
passages In the ice. through
which travel would l.e extremely dif-
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,

e

(

e

exiH-rietw-

inal dis'patches. My opinion is largely based on "ook"s tneagre outfit for WILL TOUR BY AUTO
A NEW SCENIC R.OUTE.
the trip."
Will N'orris will leave next Tuesday
:
morning on a
trip over
When you see VOKY. think of Val- i lie proposed route from Santa
Kosa
ley Optical KompanY, 316 Main St. to
Vegas and thence to Saata Ke.
r
Siur-b:iv- .
o
He will make the trip in his Model
17 B'ticJi and will go first to Santa
AGED MILLIONAIRE MUST
SERVE A TERM IN PEN. Uosa to sdiip lrl.oiMl sheep to the TexSan Rafeal. Calir.. Sopt. 2. William as ranch of Kelly & Norris. He has Invited on the trip Joe Morrison and J.
Bradbury, the aired niillionaire.
to srve a year in the peniten- A. tlraham and Percy Kvans will go
as
historian. This will he the firs!
tiary for perjury in connection with
s
a mortgage held y htm on property auto Trip on this route and Mr. Norris
will
prist".ie
have a professional chauffeur to
in this county, was taken to
car. llarrlng accidents
on today. When he arrived he was manage hisfl-isearched, measured for a suit of pris- the party will he gone about a week.
on clothes, photographed and given
a tba'h. His long hair was cut off and
John .1. VVeHer and son. Robert, who
his
shaved and he was attired were here several days looking for a
in stries. When he was measured big cattle ranch as prospective purchfor the Bertillion cabinet, Warien asers, left on the auto today for TorHoyl said t".ie millionaire would be rance. Bl Paso and Old Mexico, havput to work in the jute mill tomor- ing failed to find on the market the
row. Bradbury's request that he tre kind of a proposition they were seekiwrmitteil to provide extra food and ing. They hail from Victoria. Texas,
a comfortable couch for himself was where Mr. Welder Is known as a
wealthy cow man. The only place they
ficult.
dented.
o
Win n Hradley found Cook insistent
considered buying while here was the
in regard to the trip he supplied .proKodak work finished daily at Tnr-ner'- s cow ranch of the South Springs Ranch
visions sufficient to last three years.
33tf & Cattle Co.
Stmlio. 117 W. 4th St.
o
Kor th.- explorations Cook look atout
women
and
men
fiftv Ksuiniaux.
So iHietor Cook
Stock
Market.
City
The
Kansas
of
a
north
place
children, with hhn to
ot the first look
Kansas City. Io., Sept. 2. Cattle At
Utah and established winter quartPole so far away.
the
ten
steady
to
market
receipts.
Esquimo
4.m;
wit
the
ers. His familiarity
; We did not know who
4.501.-73higher.
steers.
Native
cents
of
treatment
kindly
language and his
southern steers. 3.Wt4.sO: southHut all of us knew
the natives made him loved thy them
3.;t; native cows an l His address would be I'. S. A.
ai:.l they readily agreed to jrive hhn ern cows.
heifers. 2.m?t5.5; stockers and feedall the assistance they could.
2.61 tr 3.75:
2.7.Vo 5.5":
bulls.
Xo it was not a cook's touring parWilliam U Cook, a brother of the ers.
7.75: western ters. 5 ty that found the. Pole .It was Doctexplorer, states that Ir. Cook will now calves. S.aofi
fi R.75 : western cows. 2.5H4.23.
or Cook.
devote his energies to discovering the
.
7.OO0; market strong
Hog
South I'ole.
higher.
of
Bulk
sales.
to five cents
From a world power to a universal
Danish Explorer Confirms It.
heavv. 7.!"'fi S.03; packer jxjwer. This old world of ours is now
A dispatch
Iindon. Ens.. Sept. 2. Copenhagen
"".RSfi
;
7.C
light.
8.12
and ihutchers.
whirling through space flying the
to tZie Pally Mail from
pigs. 5. 731 7.23.
Stars and Stripes from the .North
savs that Knud Rsstnusen. the ivanlsh JiS.lU;
stoa-c!y- .
fi.HM;
receipts.
market
Shep
Pole. 111-4ethnographical
explorer now ;nakin
.(m)
o
Muttons. 4.234r .V25: lambs.
titudles in the north of C.reenland, s ifii.aU;
range wethers, 4.IMJi 5.23;
Kas7iis--a"Cape.
Wool
Market.
The
York
at
Cook
Or.
met
St. l,ou is. Mo.. Seit. 2. Wool unmother was an Esquimo woman range ewes. 3.5fi a ''.
changed. Territory and western med
and he speaks the language fluently.
Ki 2S;
iums.
find mediums, 2224;
GOVERNMENT REPORT ON
He had a Ions conversation with two
Esquimaux who accompanied Cook to
THE YEAR'S COTTON CROP. fine, 13 It 111.
l;oo.-.eve- !t

tlia-r-

night-seeing-

lis

sn-tence- il

d

j

2.''i

...

3.-i-

rec-ipts-

dethe Pole and they confirmed every was
tail ftive-- iby Cook. The foregoing
persuTnably a telegram from Ijerw-ktto Copenhagen.
Norweigian Believe Story.
Christina. Norway. Sept. 2. Cajrt
ain RonaM Amundsen, the Norweiirian
explorer, was interviewed here today
on Or. Cook's triumph, and said:
the
"Dr. Cook was my partner oa and
BelRica expedition as a physician,
highly
his
oti board appreciated
experience and ability. He is uncomenan
and
monly staunch, persevering
ergetic personality and I admire hiai
chosen y rr. Owlt preThe route
sented unusually difficult problems. It
k

--

11

Washington. Sept. 2. The Crop Reporting Board of the Department of
Agriculture, in a bulletin today, estimates th average condition of the
cotton crop on August 23 to be 63.7
p.'r cent of the normal as compared
cent on August 23. 198,
with 75.;
and 72.1 August 23. 1907. The average
for the last Urn years on August 23
was 7fi..
The convlttioa of the crop In Texas
was. on Angus' 25. 1909. 59 .per cent
compared wita 75 0:1 August 23. 19tS
and a ten year average of 69.

No need for the children
to be late for the R e x a 1 1
Watch will keep the correct

t'me.

Commend 0elf to
f

have a very complete
stock of School Books and
Supplies, and on Friday.
Sefit. 3rd we will start the
School Book Sale and as a
special inducement we offer
to any boy or girl who brings
us Cash Register Tickets, o
(star)dated between Sept 3rd
and Oct 1st, to the amount of
20 dollars will receive a Rex-a- ll
Watch FREE. This applies to Cash Sales only.
12, We

si

the boy

which the market it flooded.
The Rexal watch it
adjusted, regulated and finlited before it h ottered for tale, and stancit
quite iIom aa regardt itt relUiy.
Warranted for one year.

&amzj

4

PRICE, $1X0

DRUG CO.
PECOS VALLEY
Rexall Store."
Ths

1

OUT TO THE

Re-v-

WELCH COMPANY MOVES
AND ENLARGES PLANT
The Welch Motor & Bicycle Works
was today snored to the room on Second street formerly occupied by the
Company and
Wells Fargo .Express
Fred Welch, the manager. Is busy increasing his outfit. Installing new

machinery of the latest make and getting in readiness to do a vulcanizing
business. He is the man who Drought
the first vulcanizing plant to Roswell
from Denver and understands the business from the ground up. He will
take up rMer repair work and will
be sbetter prepared than ever before
to handle the other lines of his motor
and bicycle repair departments.
o

REGENTS MEET TO
CONTRACT FOR SUPPLIES.

The regents of the Military Institute cnet this afternoon at three o'
clock at the Institute to let contract
for the supplies for the coming session of the school. In this way today's
meeting was of the greatest import-

ance.
The regents have done all In their
power toward fretting the new building for the coming session. Taey have
decided to build It. the building's ur
rent need being recognised. They have
telegraphed for the architect to come
with the plans that he already baa
and are having the ground
prepared for the Imcnediate erection
of a new building. While the Insurance. $15,000, will (be a good start on
the new building. It will not be nearly
enough to erect a modern academic
hall, and the only doubt remaining in
the minds of the regents relates to
securing the additional money that
must come to complete the new building. And the next legislature Is the
natural polnt toward which all are
looking for such an aproprtatjon.
pre-pare- d

o

Best printing

Record

DOUBT

Two of the remaining four ballot

boxes in the recent special election
on the court house (bond issue were
'brought in today, Hernandez and
Penasco. but only one of them made
report and the other will not be opened until opened for canvass by the

county commissioners. The Penasco
precinct vote was the one reported,
and it was thirteen solid against the
l.roposjtion. This leaves a majority of
115 for the bonds, with
three
yet to (be counted. They are
South Springs, which will prolbably
be divided, and Hernandez and the
Plains, which are both expected to be
against it. This leaves the result on
the face of the returns still in dotitrt.
Hut if it becomes necessary, the .ball
ots will be Inspected with relation to
the tax paying qualifications of the
voters who cast them.

pre-cin- ts

Michigan Fair.
Detroit, Sept. 2. Exhibits from all
over the country and from foreign
lands, as well as (magnificent displays
of the industries and arts of this slate
make the State Fair opened here to
day the most notable ever held In
Michigan.

Home of Suffragists.
New York. Sept. 2. Nine
furnilhed rooms, lccupyAng
an entire floor of the new office
building at 505 Fifth avenue, were
Siand-somel-

y

r--

opened today as the national bead
Secretary. (.Uias. Hardesty.
quarters of the suffragette movement.
Treasurer and Prop. man. Mr.
Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, who recently Smock.
opened her marble palace at Newport
Business Manager. J. A. Graham,
to the suffragists, will pay the ex Secretary of Commercial Club.
penses of f..000 a year. Five of the
'Bandmaster. Oapt. Jack Fletcher.
rooms are occupied Iby the National
The Band volunteered to give a conSuffrage Association, and the other cert at the Hospital every Sunday af
temoon after the concert in the park
If the citizens of Roswell would furPtKMes 65 Mi 44.
215 Nartfc Maa nish transportation from tlie park to
the Hospital and Iback. Those having
Son & Co.
autos or rigs of any kind who will asin this good work will please no9 BUREAU OF INFORMATION & sist
tify the business manager before
9
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
afternoon.
5 LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
Honor Henry George.
We are shy a dozen small resi- Springfield, HI.. Sept.
2. Henry
denees for rent. .List with us
George, Jr., of New York son of the
for quick action.
author of "Progress and
Poverty,"
snd the Immortal apostle of the single
orchards,
Some residences,
tax
be the principal speaker a
farms and acreage for less in on- a tiamiuet to le held here tonight
ey this week than ever again.
to commemorate the liirtliday anniversary of Henry George. The famCity lou at $1.00 $15,000.
ous son of a famous father has onlv
returned from a tour abroad.
Knows Inrecently
Ask Parsons--H- e
which he investigated
economio
find sociological conditions in many
lonight hf
rooms are at the disposal of state and nations, and in his
tell of the progress that Is bein-other xuffrage societies. Mrs. Bel- will
mont has a private office in the build- made by the single tax movement in
ing and will, to a large extent. otherlands.
o
direct the propaganda work that will
United Hunts Meeting.
be carried on from headquarters in
Baltimore. Sept. 2. With a proall parts of the country.
gram replete with steeplechases and
other events of Interest to gen'Ieman
Miss Irwin Retires.
the Maryland I'nited Hunts'
Cambridge, Sept. 2. The formal re riders,
meeting pens this afternoon at
tirement of Miss Agnes Irwin as dean fall
society in all the
of Radcliffe College took place today. rPlmlico.
astern and South
Atlantic coast
Miss Irwin tendered her resignation
sixme time ago. to (become finally ef- states is represented. The dates in- r
two holidays. Saturday and
fective today, in order that she migh cludedav,
it is thought that this
have a long vacation for rest and tra will aid inandpromoting
a large attend
vel. S.ie has been dean of Radcliffe a
nee.
for fifteen years, and in addition to
Some changes have been made at
her college duties, has served on va
since the spring meeting,
rious state commissions.
which will add to the comfort of
o
and the completeness of the
Bay State Odd Fellows.
Cambridge, Mass. Sept. 2. Grand course.
North of the grand stand the open
lodge officials, delegates and hundreds
ters have been extended about 5"
of visitors arrived in Cambridge to feet,
so as to afford additional rocn
day to take part in the 1
trainers, stable 'boys and others
annual session of the Massachusetts for
rht)
to view the
at close
flrand United Order of Odd Fellows. range,like
while the removal of the waThe Grand Household of Ruth will ter firmp
to a point opposite the padalso hoW a session. Harvard
Odd dock
the relocation of the (brush
Fellows are keeping open house for .lump and
will ai!d to the safety and atthe visitors.
traction of the steeplcha3e course.
o
o
Exposition of Hygiene.
Biographical Calendar.
Rio Janeiro. Sept. 2. Following the
The man who made the flour make
Medical Congress in the
mad- - the name of
reil that was
this city, an International Exposition Graham
bom in the Woodfamous
of Hygiene was opened today and wl!l en Nutmeg state 115 years ago. He
exmiinue through the month. The was the pioneer vegetarian, diet reexhibition is expected to result in a former and pure food "crank" in this
great Improvement in sanitary condi- country. Sylvester Graham was his
tions in South America, especally in name, and Suffield. Conn., has the disrelation to the prevention of tubercu- tinguished
honor of having been h!losis and fevers.
native town.
Graham was the son of an English
Close Old Chapel.
clergvmen
came to this cotmtrv
New York. Sept. t. Another down a a youth.who Young
early
rown Episcopal chapel ended its ca- manifested his ability Graham
orator,
as
an
expiration
reer today with the
of the
his father decided that he had a
terms of the two clergymen engaged and
He acquired
call to the iminlstry.
;n the work. It is located at Avenue some
theological learning at Amherst
C and Fourth street and was conduct- and
then set out to preach.
ed hy the Sisterhood of St. John tfce
He was early attracted to the temBaptist. It Is planned to transform perance
ca tse (but his brand of temthe chapel Into a home for friendless perance included
food as well as drinX
women.
Indeed he held that a vegetarian dtet
ncrsisted in. was the ibest cure for
Centennial of Church.
the cravings of the drunkard.
Bflville. I1U Sept. 8. Hoatorks BethGraham practiced what he preached
el Baptist church, northeast of this and adopted a vegetarian diet, therecity, today celebrated Its centennial. by winning for 'himself the title of
It H the oldest Baptist churoh in Ill- "crank" and "tmad enthusiast."
His
inois.
own health, he declared, was greatly
pot
regtmen
Improved by the
he ad ed.
Will Ge to Japan.
and he soon began preaching vegeaa
enre
.Miss
a
Sept.
2.
for all human
Perle tarianism
Wa Kington,
Anderson, daughter of Justice and Ills. Like all reformers, he claimed
Mrs. Thomas H. Anderson, today became the bride of Frederick P. Lilley.
U. - WEATHER BUREAU.
eon of the late Governor Lilley of
Connecticut. Mr. and Mrs. Ulley will (Local - Report Observation Taken at
:oo a. m.i
make a wedding trip to Japaa.
Roswell. N. M.. Sept. 2. Temperature, max. 0; mln. GO mean 75; preNominate Judge Unitr.
Fockvni.. Md- - Sept. 2. Hannnond cipitation. 0. Wind, dir. SW; veloc.
Urner, of Frederick, was tori a nomi 3. weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
nated by the Republican Judicial con
Generally fair tonight and Friday.
vention as candidate for chief Judge
Comparative temperature data, ex
of the Sixth Judicial circuit of Maryland. The Democratic nominee is t remes this date last year, tmax. 74:
mln. 59: extremes this date 15 year's
Judge Glenn H. Worth Ingtoo, of
record. Max. 96, 1896; mln. 55; 1906.

THE MCRSISON

Parsons,

y

--

r

OfBoa.

John Mclihenny, of Artesia, was a
business visitor here today.
Andy Slack cocne up from Knowles
this morning to spend the day.
Mrs. L. W. Holt, of Lakewood, Is
here visiting relatives and looking after business, being on her way homo
from a (business trip to White Oaks.
TO RENT: Two to ten
acres alfalfa, with house and water.
Will pay cash. 618 N. Main., Ros-

WANTED
well.

57t6

o

Postpone Road's Sale
York, Sept. 2. Foreclosure
sale of the Third Avenue Railroad,
originally fixed for today, has been
postponed to October 27.
New

o

Smelting Dividend
New York, Sept. 1. An initial dlvi-d- t
per cent was paid today
nd of 1
Iby the International Smelting and Refining Company.
1-- 2

BROS.' STORE.

THE MORRISON

g

BROS.' STORE

::

v.
:
:

:
:

::

I

!

orrison Bros,

h

k

NOT THIS TIME

n

OR NEXT TIME
BUT

-

t

o

J. Foster came up from Lake
Arthur this morning, (bringing the
iballot box from that precinct.
A.

Each Day enhances the Atti"T
Display by the Addition of Mai
!
Models.
Our Assortment is Now Fairly Coi
j
New Tailored Suits,
New Tailored Skirts,
New Tailored Waists, Etc.

rt

latin-America-

o

The amount of advertising you use
shows the confidence you have in your
business. The public so judges you.

j

Pi-nli- co

wenty-elghi-

F. M. Todd, of Haskell, Texas, Is In
the city looking after lousiness affairs.

WOMEN'S FELT HATS
The new comers bring the Smart
Fall Styles and thejtll make their
way straight off to ikvor, for lots
of reasons. They arein jnoAin-sizes- ,
good shapes arijy
riety of colors-bla- ck
$2 and $2.50 each.
Fall Apparel For VJ

--

Sun-fla-

Lady's green and pink work
bag with Rafla bottom. Contained
sewing. Please return to Record office for suitaibie reward.
5723.
LOST:

ARRIVED

Iji-o-

pr

Time!

regardlcsa ol their age. becauM
reliability, durability and appearance.
Must no be confounded wkb the
carelessly manufactured, imperfectly
adjusted and regulated watches wish

MANY

J. B. RUSSELL FUNERAL.
Appropriate services were held at
two o'clock this afternoon honorary
to the memory of the late James B.
Russell, whose death was mentioned
in the Record yesterday. The funeral
was held at his home on Richardson
avenue ami was largely attended.
Practically all the members of his
trade, a large delegation of the V. O.
W. membership, the Owl band in uniform and outside friends In great
.
W. C.
niKnher were present.
Presbyterian
Tenney.
Southern
the
of
Messrs. Oale and Pinley returned church, conducted the service at the
yesterday from Pine Lodge.
house and the Woodmen had enlarge
of the burial at South Side cemetery.

School

Watch

IN

ke-;H--

d

Meiibers of
exploration
an 1 osluT M'ieiiufio societies in A;uer-k-Uj not i.i the least doubt that
New

and Deputy Sheriff Edward
Iondon. Eng., Sept. 2. Ir. Cook's
personal announcement that he reac!i-i- Jones, were both badly wounded.
the North Pole has done much to Jones was shot in the aibdomen and
dispel the uncertainty created bore Pa.ilio in t.'e head and breast. Botil
by the first dispatches (but the infor- are In a dangerous
condition. The
mation is still too vague to convince h:fot:n, was the result of an attempt
skeptics. The personali- to i nt oi ce tiie liquor selling laws. A
the hard'-nety of the American explorer is held g neral fiaht was the result during
',;)! Jones and Marshal Palmetto
in sim-esteem by British Scientific
circles that those lest qualified to part iripau d.
jujRe are the readiest to explain
the seemingly obscure ioiuls in THE CONDITION OF HAR- the ucaurc story of the explorer so
RIMAN IS IMPROVING DAILY
New York. Sept. 2. E. H. Harri-- !
far obtainable.
man. in coiii.ntinit-atioMelville Is Jealous.
with his office
Philadelphia. Pa.. Sept. 2. "After j In this city today, stated that his con- 1
reading the itispatehes" today.
a;i u;tiou is on in to lug uaiiy.
more convinced than ever that the
discovery of the North Pole A CRAZY BUTCHER
is a fake." was the emp'.iatic d"cla raMURDERS HIS WIFE.
tio;! of Hear Admiral !eorgc Melville,
F.ptkane. Wasii.. Sept. 2. Barricad- I . S. X.. retired. He is qualified to e l in his ho ne and defying the pol-- j
comment on Xorth Pole questions
ice, John (linderman. a crazy butch
of his intimacy wi'h the north-- i er. murdered his wife this morning 'by
familiarity
regions
as
as
well
bis
r:i
ciionii-- - uer. lie in;n put up a aesper-Btwith the proisress of expeditions thithliirht wi'h t:ie officer
efore he
er with'ui the last forty years. -- I do was overxwered u:ly after a hard
not mean to say that fr. Cook Is a struggle during which he nearly bit
fakir. I tlo not know hitii personally, eff the fingvrs of letective Weir and
I would
say kicking and scratching o.her officers.
bit ft;n Tiiy
there is not '.ling to ciiufirni the orig-

ELECTION

too much for his own particular brand
ROCK ISLAND TO BUILD
FROM TEXAS TO ROSWELL or salvation.
j
From 1 Paso Herald.
He gradually established a big fol
Waco. Texas, Aug. ' 31. The Rock lowing ot disciples, and 'brought out
Island is securing scores of laborers his "Graham Bread" recipe. This was
here to work on the extension of the,j composed simply of unbolted wheat
road from Graham to Lubbock.
flour. He advocated
of
It Is announced that the track will bread on tae platform this form
In his
he laid to Lubbock in eight month? books, and it came to ibeand
one
the
and tihen be extended to Roswell. N. most popular articles of food in of
Amer
M.
ica.
Up to me time Graham aotieared
Say Films Caused Fire
workmen, and others, for that matter
New York, Sept. 2. A new ruling thought
the only way to stimulate
effecting the shipment of anovlng picenergy was to eat meat, but
ture films was put into effect today iby muscular
by Graham's teaching they
soon
all the express companies, requiring learned
that muscular strength does
that they be packetf in heavy melal not depend
upon the consumption of
cases enclosed in wooden boxes, and
flesh of animals. He paved the
bear a warning against the storing of ?e
way mr me larger and more extensive
the package near a radiator, stove or use for food of cereals
and fruits.
other source of heat.
The consumption of meat and pas-fr-v
This new order is fhe result of a
fell off amazingly, and Graham's
fire alleged to have ibeen caused 'by
moving picture filais. iwhich Iburned followers were numbered toy the huntwo cars about six months ago, caus- dreds in every town of note. This led
to strong opposition to the vegetable
ing a damage of $:hi,0o0.
advocate on the part or butchers and
o-bakers in all parts or Ihe country,
Postpone Telegraph Increase
and they looked upon the man as a
New York. Sept. 1. Application of d:ingwi.s sort or crank, who had no
knowlelge of what he was talkthe new rule making cipher messages
alKMtt. shut had. however, ruined
payable at the rate of five letters to ing
their business.
they orthe word, inst.ad of the present sys- ganized a crusadeAccordingly
asrainst the man
tem of ton letters to the word, sched- and In 147. w hile Graham was lecturuled to be put into effect toiiay by ing in Boston, with a large audience
enthusiasts listening to him. a
the Western I'nlon aid Postal Tele- of
howling mob attacked the outside of
graph companies, has been postponed tTie building and threatened
Graham's
to December 1.
lire.
Graham kept on lecturing until
dath. w.iich occurred on Sept. his
OWL BAND REORGANIZED
11.
1S51.
at Northampton. Mass. He left
WITH NEW OFFICERS.
many
followers and his Graham bread
The Owl Band held a reorganization meeting last night, at which the has not ;been lost sight of yet.
1
o
following officers were elected:
J. W. Lewis, of Carlsbad, is here
President, Mayor Richardson.
looking after business.
Vice President. F. Helmick.
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This is a splendid
(chance either to start
a collection or to add
to what you have.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Books

at Matin's are cheap.
was

Mrs. Charles Brown of ArtesI

SCHOOL BOOKS!

here shopping today.

11

t'yw

&

-
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Dally. Fu Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily. Per Month, (la AdTanos)
Daily. One Tear (la Advance)

T. J. Patterson left last night on
his return to El Paso after spending
Fair as a
several weeks here doing carpenter
work for the Texas Oil Company and
D. Y. Tom n son. He was here since
nc-- zr
June 22.
0)1
o
G. A. Payne, who has been vis
Mrs.
1UteDjnK
like
iting at Carlsbad and expected Co
rnd
diamond is the cat stop here on tier way home, .passed
VJglass entering into through this cnorning on tier way to
her home, in Clevis having been called
there unexpectedly.
r
Mjfa ta to appreciate at Dr. C. B. Lukenso left this morning
jonce wfay people so for hh home In Albuquerque, after a
busy three days la Roswell and vici)aaoh admire
nity. . While here he placed one child
in a home, arranged for two others to
be sent here and officiated at two
Hawkes'

Harry Morrison

O. K. Hunt, of Orchard Park, was a

visitor in the city today.
o
Cruse's big auto to hire at Cum3otf.
min's Garage.

Everything just as required by the teachers.

a

H. C. Egleston loft last night on

business trip down the valley.
J. P. Dunnahoo returned this morning trocn an extended stay in El Paso
For reliable and prompt transfer,
42Um
call 59 K. S. Mundy.

r. O.

fi ucu

s

an.

Leo Halliburton was here from

fairs.

o

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.
Prescription Druggist.

af-

Save money and see Makin's.

o

For p'lotos of iAbor Day Floats and
Turner Studio 117 W.
57t3.
4th SI 'phoue 162.

street Parade

o

Mrs. J. M. Class returned last
ening from a three months trip
Arkansas and Colorado.

the Jeneln, Has It cheaper

Bot-line-

o
D. H. Harkey, of Carlsbad, returned
last nltrlit from a business trip to
evto Sunt a Ke.

:!as

visit with relatives and friends.

nilit

iu Roswell.

wont to Orchard
after spending several

soil Book. Stationary, Art

o

&

School

50tf
sue Winston left this cnorning Bonnlv Comnany.
Shearman. Texas, to enter Kldd-KeCot your School Books at Makins.
College for the coming winter.

Miss

fw- -

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmer
Ladij Assistant
Ambulance Seivice.

Telephone No.

o

Ixuis Rucker, Transfer. Pianos
Miss SjH'iwer returned last night
furniture and baggage moving. Phone from
the encampment of the Young
15tf Women's
47. lies. Phone. 303.
Association, which was held
o
In the Great Iakes country ami at
Osoar W'.iite left this morning for which she gave a paper. She was achis ranch after spending several companied ihome by her ibrother, who
days i mown visiting friends and look- Is here for a visit with his mother
ing after business.
and brothers.
I
AM HERE to stay, want your
Ban on
work and will do it rig.it. W. S
Washlngion, Sept. 2. Rectifiers are
Mt'RKELU I'lano Tuner, "Phone 569. prohibited from making
and using it in the 'manufacture of
5CI4.
compound liquors, under an order Is
sued by the internal revenue depart
Ma.ne Link returned this moralng ment which became effective today.
fro.u'a business trip to the lower val
It Is alleged tliar the prohibitive
ley. El Paso. Alaiuogordo and a nuiu practice
iu the production of hocne- ber of other towns lo the west,
mad
wines has been in existence
o
A growing industry
ja n h a m left this mom- - Beveral years.
Miss
r.as 'been many frauds. Olticers of the
j ing for Kansas City to enter the Man
have found
Internal revenue
ual raining uisu mjuuui lur me veil- that distilled spiritsservice
have 'been put aa
ing winter.
the 'market without tje payment of
revenue tax. In the future
Mrs. I. T. C.uthrie left last night for Internal
wine mash will have to he used on
her home In Mullen. Tex., after snnd distillery
premises.
ing two months here with her son, E.
fluthrie.
Let us show you sonie of our
date houses that we hav for sale.54tf
TITUS & TRUST CO.
h.

j

o

Park last

The North Pole has heen discover
ed after many years of trial with a
heavy loss of life and at a great expense, but the ladies of Roawell dis
covered two years ago that cooking
with Gas was the most comfortable
and saved money while doing so.

Wine-Mas-

Miss Nell White

Mrs. John Ririe of Hernandez Lake,
arrived last night for a few days

tion.

versiiy.

o

m

left this morning for her home
after spending two weeks here vtsH- ng the families of W. M. Atkinson
and W. S. Moore, on her way east
from a summer trip to the Pacific
coast cities, and the Seattle Exposi-

!!.

Dex-

ter today looking after business

at Makin's cheap,

Miss Wat ha Jones, of Pleasant Hill

Mo.,

F. J. Thlelen. salesman for the
Robert C. Dow. a graduate of the
Company, went to Clovls
Jovce-Pnii- t
of
in the class
for a short lousiness Military Institute
this
arrived on yesterday's auto from
visit.
Oro Grande, and will spend a few
o
here visiting his brother, H. M.
J. F. Hrondoii came down from Ken- days
and many old friends. He
night. Dow.
na on a business visit last
Sunday morning for LexingHriuging t he ballot box from the Ken- - leaves
Va.,
to enter Washington Iee ln- ton.
na precinct.

Ask for book covers.

Poulsoa returned this morning
trip to his oM home in
lit-ger-

School books

weddings.

75

wine-mas- h

1

1

up-to-

Classified

ids.

The Woman's Home Mission Society of ihe M. K. C.hurch. South, will
FOR SALE.
meet with Mrs. M. 1. Coeen tomor
Horse, buggy and har
FOR SAIjE:
row afternoon at 3 o'clock.
ness at bargain. Apply Record, to
Master Carrol Gary went to Texlco KOU SALE: Schumann piano. In use
tills morning for a few day's visit wlrh
R. L). Dell.
8 months. A bargain.
Master Joe Mitchell, being accompan
55t5
led here (by Joe Mitchell, sr.
o
FOR SALE:; 80 acres of land Bcrip
KKcial price if sold this week. TiThe Woman's Home Mission Socie
43t-ly and tlie Qui'm Ksthers of the Mrst
tle & Trust Company.
.
M. K Chun-hwill meet Friday at FOR SALE: Good windmill with a
:l o'chK-wuh Mrs. Ceo. W. Zlnk.
tank and tower. Inquire at Enterprise Hardware Co.
morn
this
New
Mrs. Scott
returned
A good rubber-tirerun
ing from a visiting trip to El Paso, FOR SAIJ2:
altout or will exchange for good cow
Ik inn acconnmnietl
home ty her un
cle. V. II. iyiisk. and two sons, who
AdUress "PS" C,0 Record.
55U.
live at Carlsbad and will spexid a few FOR SALE:
5 room house, 100 east
days here.
front at a bargain. Terms, address
o
owner. Box 68 Roswell. X. M. ottC
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Rrice. of Carls- had, returned last night from a trip FOR SALE: 40 acres Soldier's additional homestead script at 11.00
lo Seattle, the Northwest and the PaThey
an acre. Roy W. McElrath iu
cific coast points of interest.
also went up Into RrlMsh Columbia
care of First National Bank of Rosgone
days.
were
thirty
end
well.
tltf.
FOR SAIJC: The Sheridan property
spent
last
Miss Asrnes Gardner, who
on the corner of 7th and North
winter in Roswell with her aunt. Mrs.
Main, 3 lots, two story adobe house
restreet,
has
Graham of Alameda
with splendid arteeian well. This
old
at
her
summer
visit
turned from a
Is a fine location. Call on J. A. B.
home in Mayiield, Ky.. and wlll prob47tf.
Bear. Roswell, X. M...
ably the here through Che coming
FOR SALE: 1C0 acres of deeded
winter.
land with small bunch of milch cows
shoes at Makins.
and good well and windmill, 160 relinquishment adjoining. Fine buggy mare and surrey, horses and vehicles of all kinds, always on hand.
Phone 3.14 or inquire of Hinds &
Towler, Roswell.
55t3
1

i

Owen CamnttelL wLo luu Leen horn!
. I. tHiihlrf-sand Carson Ratllff
on business connected a ith the crude I ft this
morning on a trip turough
loll Industry, left this iaotnlnr far California.
union, okia.
o
Nula Oliver ca:ne in this morning
, Mrs. 1. C. Turner lei t Ta niorn- - fro.ii a business trip down the counfor her home in
)ul is after try.
,;Mng six weeks here vi vting her
o
I puaraime !o r.:uve you
without
Liirsf, ii. uassett.
defacing your furniture. E. S. MunSEE E. S. dy Transfer.
42tlni.

QUIPPED

"UL

42tm

Mr. and Mrs. Iturkc II. Dietrich
went to Kliila this morning for a short
tonight.
and Miss visit and will prolKh'jly
teach its
Mrs. J. C. Trout and daughter have
ived last
rcTnnied (nm a visit wir.n Mrs. H. J.
rhode and daughters of Dexter.
Roswell
Irom Oal-hM ike a little money on old school
Chic- ttooks by selling them to us for cash
aner.
r exclianclng thm for new. Inger- spent
the
i
Miss Alice Ware arrived this 'morn
Ibrnia arriv- an extend-'Mlrs- . ing Irani Haaernian for a few days'
J. R. visit with Miss Hazel Trout.
.n-tu-

.

e

lor made suits
tny motto.
ailor. 18 South
on

,

eod27tf.

has been here a
this morning for
Jkla, H will stop

-

o-

of Duncan,
night to visit the
last
.
(brother-in-lawR. C.
is just recovering frocn
Buaira-'- s'

.

.....everj

be tuned, at least.
not neglect this 1m-- I
,t call W. S. MVR
9. All work guaran
.

66t4.

of
h. F. Avery,
morning

Mem-lef-

t

for
this
They spent two weeks
I
F.
mother.
J4rs.
'heir
her relative.

k

55d6-wt-

St-ho-

We will sell you choice lots in

including Sidewalks, Sewer and Water,

For $500.00, on Easy Payments.
If you have any lots in

This Beautiful Addition
for sale at a less price, call on us, we
we will buy them.
We also have
VACANT LOTS AND BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCES

ly, ......

for sale in all parts of the city.
If you are
In The Market Sec Us
as we can please you.

a evary semsa of the
ick" as to hardness,

ju coamnon
riTRAM

cr7-da-

Phone 91

lr.j

---

--

&
32tf &

--

535.

WANTED
Position as mail carrier.
Address J. B. Wheat, Roswell. t3
WANTED:
Position as housekeep
er by single lady, with best of ref57t2
erences. Apply 512 N. Va.
A good man to handle
WANTED:
our crude oil burners for cooking
and heating, also a manager for
our oil business in Roswell. Call
on 41. Woodford, Grand Central Ho
tel.
WANTED:

tl.

RENT: 3 room house. J. B
Albert, E. 6th .
57t3.
FOR RENT: room with 'board In
57t3.
private family, 605 N. Ky.
FOR RENT: Furnished room. Cor65t3
ner Perm, and 8th sts.
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished rooms
55t3
for gentlemen. 310 N. Pa.
FOR RENT: Desk apace in good of
fice. Inquire Poet Office Box No.
FOR

FOR REX T :

sun-wflte-

iw

roerry-riakins-

4Stf.
Room on North Hill,

with hoard if desired.
15th

St.

114

West
64tf

FOR RENT: 1 large front room
urnidbed. modern. No sick. Apply
43tf.
110 6. Peon.
FOR RENT: Business boom on Main
W. E.
street, wittt vareroom.
Sltf.
Wlseley.

LOST.
A tittle white poodle dog.
Please return to Lee Ella Craig, at
e7t2
S07 N. Ky.

LOST:

two-cours-

A five acre Bearing Orchard in the
Pecos Valley is a competance.
Figures prove that at the price for
which the

...........

HAGERMAN ORCHARDS
are offered, a large percentage on
the investment is assured.

e

NOT DELAY

DO

...........

but buy a tract while you still have
the chance.

The Elks will jrive a dance at their
club rooms Friday evening, to which
all Elks and their lady friends are invited.
A crovni of the younger set
will eive a dance the same evening at
ihe Gaullieur Hall.

LIBERAL TERMS

TEAM HAS WORKED

TWENTY-FIVYEARS.
Said W. W. Anderson, the real estate man. to a Record reporter this
morning: "I saw today a team of
E

horses that tc my personal knowledge
has been working together 25 years.
I don't know who owns them now,
but I know the animals. They are
branded CAR. connected, and are
duns. They don't look like they were
29 years of age. and tliey work like
younger horses, but Lhat is their age.
They were brought here at iii age
of four years from Southern Texas
25 years ago by Ed Carr. who took
i hem down in the Black river country
They have been in the Pecos Valley
ever since. I have seen them almost
every year tiince and followed their
ownership most of the time. I don't
know who could tell you who owns
these remarkable workers riirht now,
but there are a nu;nler of men who
will confirm this story. Yes, 1 realize
that lots of people will say it is a lie;.'
New Millinery

Parlors.
Miss M. C. Fleming, who recently
arrived here trom Albuquerque has
opened Millinery Parlors in the north
half of the old Post Oflice building at
the corner of Main and Third streets,
Miss Fleming has put in a strictly up
stock of goods and fixtures
and iniends to cater to the wst trade
of Roswell and vicinity.
io-d- ai

o

Help the Fire Boys.

Editor Record:
As a property owner I would like
to urge upon ail coucernud the importance of responding promptly to the
request of the Fire Department in
Tuesday's Record for funds with
which lo buy uniforms. The iboys do
good work and saould !ue shown ev
ery appreciation possible. More than
that it will as the boys say, be "a
good investment." I doivbt if it Is
necessary to present any argument iu
supiort of that assertion because the
rltizetis of Roswell are Intelligent and
eiiiemrisiiig and know that it is just
t
as
that every municipal depart men! should present a good appearance as that ea'h ibusiness estab
lishment sJiould.
iniMM-tan-

R. S. HAMILTON.
o

W. G. HAMILTON, Agent
TELEPHONE

256

ROSWELL, N. M.

Tax on Pleasure Craft.
Washington, Sept. 2. More ihan
$30.fiMi will be added to I'ncle Sam's
annual inco:ne by the collection of
yachts,
the tariff on foreign-buil- t
which 'becomes effective today. The
fusto-mdivision of the Treasury
nu nt will collect the tax.
An annual tax of $7 a ton Is as
sessed by Hie lHiyne law on all pleasure craft built abroad and chartered
or owned by Americans for a period
of six tuonilis or more. As an alter
native, the owners of such yachts
may pay an ad valorem duty of 35
per cjnt.. for which they will be en
titled to all of the privileges of Am
erican mtry for their yachts.
According to fgures supplied to the
customs officers, there are ibetween
seventy and eitfity foreign .built
yachts now owned by Americans. The
auaregate tonnage is in the netg'iltor-hooof 4."5.mi) tons, which would yield
a revenue in excess of $:!un.0n0. More
than forty of these vessels claim New
York as their home port.
Customs officials believe that many
owners of foreiiai built .pleasure Iboats
will pay the ad valorem duty In preference lo the founasre tax. as In the
course of a nunclier of years an annu
al tontiaae tax of $7 for eaeh ton
would exceed the duty based tion the
value of the craft after allowance for
depreciation.

J.

A.

SWAII.K

rhvsiri.in tiinl Snrfrfon
A:

Rooms."'
Otli

Knmoirt Hid p.

.

'4,

I'hoiie

Dr.

Kes. COS

Koswell, N.

de-I'.a- rl

AI.

Tinder

Kya, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. (llas-aAccurately
ifllee
fitted
s

Ramona Bid.

DR. T. li. PRliSLEY
Kye,

d

I'itr, None mid Throat-

Ol.ASSE
Oklahoma Block.

THE

FITTED
Phone 130

SCHOOL

DICKENS

I'.egins its 4th Annual Session next
Monday, 30th inst. Important to

he present at the opening.
Phone 216. '

ROSW ELL

Trade Directory

Assignee's Notice.
HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
Notice is hereOiy given to all cred
ROSWELL
HARDWARE CO. Whole
CO,
ABSTRACT
COUNTY
CHAVES
Gronsky
of Roswell.
itors of Isaac
F. P. Cayie. manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
N. M., that I will, on the 14th day of
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
SeptemrlK-r- ,
at my office in the ROSWELL
Sc. TRUST CO.
HARDWARE CO.
INDEPENDENT
TITLE
city of Roswell. and county of Chaves.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything in
proceed publicly to adjust and allow
BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- i hardware, tiuware, buggies, wagons
against the estate and ef TUB
CO.. Capital $50,000.
CL'RITY
Atj implements water supply goods auJ
feets assigned to me by Isaac Gron
s tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.! plumbing.
sky for the (benefit of creditors.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
CRUDE OIL
J- - D. MELL.
Aug. 12, 1H09.
Do your cooking and healing with
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Assignee of Isaac Gronsky.
CRUDE OIL and save half expense
THE ROSWELL BUSINESS
COL- of coal. To see the
'burner demonLEGE shall be a leader in the West strated call at 20S East 5th St.
LYMAN SANDERS AND MISS
Territory without boundary. Cours- Aseuts want.d.
LOIS NISBET MARRIED
Owen Campbell.
The marriage of Lyman A. Sanders
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest
an
and Miss Lois Virginia Nisbet,
j
BUTCHER SHOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
nounced several days ago, was sol
em nixed last night, with a pretty U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth -jTHE ORIENTAL IJVEKY AND CAB
ing but the best. "Quality is our jjn at your service dav and nieht.
nonie wedding at the residence of
motto.
the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and K. J.
on
who
reside
Alexander J. Nisitet.
Dunnahoo,
Props.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
A
Hill.
on
North
North Main street
PALACE LIVERY.
company of aliout 25 composed of re BOWLING, BOX BALL. BILLARDS POOL Eniire equipment regula- Uas added new buggies and driving
latives and the closer friends, was la
tion. Private bowling and box ball horses to its stock, phoue 36 for
attendance. Palms and cut flowers
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewell. j.tru;l,,,t t.ab aild ,ivery
lent additional leauty to the attrac
vice. day
tive rooms of the Nisbet home, and
or
BLACK
SMITHING.
the affair was a pleasant social occa
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242
sion for all present.
LUMBER YARDS
The ceremony was held promptly Virginia Avenue. Horse-shoeinv .ALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
at 8:30. Mrs. John R. St. John play eral blacksmithiug, carriage
repair' br, shingles, doors, lime, cement.
ed the wedding march and accom and rmliber tire work.
SATISKAC-- i
paints, varnish and glass.
panying the couple to t'.ie appointed TION GUARANTEED.
IrosWELL LUMBER CO. The Old
place and standing with them throusrn
est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
the ceremony were Warren R. Co bean CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for aj kinds of building materials
and Miss Mildred Martin, best man
Call Phone No. i, the City Livery; and paints.
The bride was beau
and ibridesmaid.
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage FOR STANDARD APPLE BOXES,
tiful in sheer white and her maid
livery and cab service. They are See us. Kemo Lumber Co.
pretty and petite In blue. The men
always prepared to look after your
were In evening attire. Dr. Charles
PIANO TUNING.
E. likens, of Albuquerque, formerly
needs in their line.
nastor of the Rosrwell Presbyterian
BERNARD POS. Expert tunr. 25
ENGINEERING
CONTRACTING
A
It
service,
and
church, conducted the
t.lperienc in
Km.
117 W. 2nd erica.
was sweet lv solemn and appropriate. RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
Keference. JassT French
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying,
Following the service appropriate re
ijaidsiin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
and mapping, concrete foundations,! bal, fi4Clories- freshments were served.
at Artes..,
many
general
groom
work
and
received
sidewalks,
earth
N M and ue wiu ca and 8ee you
The bride and
contracting.
beautiful eifts.
,vv g MURRELL, PIANO
TUNING
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders will have
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
DEPARTMENT STORES
apartments for the present with Miss
Conservatory
of
Tuning.
Piano
Am- Dry
Goods'
CO.
Marie M. Holt and will later go to JAFFA, PRAGER
Work Is guaran- clolhing, groceries and ranch sup-- i P" experience.
house keeping In a pretty cottage the
teed and La my beat advertisement.
plies
groom is now baving Ibullt ou Norm
348 E' th
8lm'
" Vhoa 569'
JOTCE-PRUICO.-- Dry
goods, cloth
Kentucky avenue.
ing. groceries, etc The largest sup--i
o
RACKET
STORE.
ply house in. the
Southwest. Whole-- NOTICE MEMBERS, OF
A. JONE3 ft SON. Queens ware.
: l
i
i ii,
THE FARMERS' UNION
granlteware, notions, stationery etc
DRUG STORES- There will tie a special meeting of
etc.. Always for loss. 324 N. Main.
the Farener's Cnion at the Dicken ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All A CHOICE REAL ESTATE.
School building ou Pennsylvania are
SELECTION
of both city
things
2
September
night.
fTSntr-laout.
and farm property at good figures
FURNITURE STORES.
Business of importance will be tran
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
sacted and a full attendance is desir DILLEY FURNITURE!of COMPANY. in Moore.
furniture
The swellest line
ed
READY-THigh qualities and low
RoswelL
WEAR APPAREL.
B. S. THOMPSON. Secty.
prices.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Outfitters in ready-to-weapparel
GROCERY STORES.
for men. women and children. And
aM; DiAfe - Honored
CO.
The
GROCERY
JAS.
FORSTAD
Millinery a specialty.
lit Snt- 2. With Wil
leading grocery store, nothing but
lio-- n
lonninn Rrnti as the sneaker
best.
the
TAILORS.
monument was nnveileJ
of the day,
Kam
n
tile mem GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS P. A.' MUELLER. Merchant 'Tailor
ory of the Rev. Jses Lemen, Sr., the ROSWELL WOOL, ft HIDBJ CO. Leti All work guaranteed. Also does
pioneer --of the Baptisx oenonunauou
ua furnish yoa with your gram, coal cleaning and pressing. lis South
rilnfinfuished as s
i
r.ta
and wood, we buy hides, phone so Main Street. Phone 104.
in
leader
revolutionary soldier sad
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hajw P. WOOD.
tailor made
cause.
the
jsast clothing. First class cleaning,
and grain. Always tne
re126.
SL,
Second
Phone
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
Army Examinations
genu clothing. Phone 409.
HOUSE FURNISHERS,
Indianapolis, lnL, Sept- - 2. Examiappointment
DUNN
Furniture,
hardware
HILLS
ft
for
applicants
of
nation
UNDERTAKERS.
Restoves, rugs, etc. new and second
as first lieutenants tn the Mediralcomft SON. Undertakers. Priserve corps of the army was
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob DILLEY
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
menced today at Port Benjamin Harbins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 ULJERY
FURNITURE CO. Underison, with Major P. C Fauntleroy in
X. Main Pfcon 69.
rtakers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.

H,
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Up-to-da-te

anti-slarrer- y

FOUND
Pocket book containing
prove
money. Onwer call here,
property and pay tor this ad. 7t3 charge.

FOUND:

1MEOTITY

YOUB

T

FOR RENT

776.

Scrip

&

electric
3 lights, sewer, city water, curbing,
porches, sun
? large screened
3 porch, every convenience. J. B.
9 Eldridge. 310 S. Lea, Phone

TVRICK9

s you want those days not to
Mise with, or caaUes In tie
t to tulM up that
te4 body of yours. Poor body.
rrmm of mra.
call in
.L it to all it can eat and.
.
r friends to the
i
i
is ihimiiic
UIFLLNQ'S CANDY SICE

J t:yt

r.:!i:!:!3 Abstracts.

9

FOR SALE.
3 The most 'modern,
home in Roswell, gas,

9

Miss lrma Cottingham entertained
a large party of young people at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. OoUlngbaai, at the corner of N.
Richardson avenue and Blghth street.
last night. The affair was complimentary to Miss Martha Godbold. of
Dallas, wao is the guest of Mies Ru- 4y ttaunders.
Mev panties
Wjarren
aune ana Mrs. M. p. t'obean assisxea
In receiving and Mrs. E. C. Rails buch
presided at the punch bowl.
it was a cleverly .planned affair and
the evening was one of interest. Thfc
program opened with an introduction
game in which every guest was pre
sented to the others. Memory and
observation games and games t- Ing the senses were the principal
amusements. An impromptu musical
program was carried out by Misses
Viola MoConnell and Nell Bean. It
was late when the party ibroke up, following the serving of a delicious
luncheon.
The house was prettily decorated in
tulias. nasturtiums and cut roses and
carnations in vases.

2
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ALAMEDA HEIGHTS
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IN THE 80CIAL WORLD.
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E. A. Cahoon. Cashier First National Bank, Roswell, N. M.
Geo. M. Slaughter, President American National Bank, Roswell, N. M.

J. W. Rhea, Vice-PreJ. E. Rhea, Capitalist, Roswell, N. M.
W. A. Johnson, Hardware Merchant, Roswell, N. M.
R. P. Bean, Capitalist, Roswell, N. M.
Roswell, N. M.
Henri Heflin, Attorney-at-Las.

w,

it
Dr. R. L. Bradley, Physician,
it
R. T. Williams, Insurance,
tt
C. E. Traweek, Broker,
H. P. Saunders, Cashier, American National Bank, Roswell, N. M.
W. J. Melnnes, Cashier, First National Bank, Lake Arthur, N. M.
J. F. Hinkle, Director, 1st. National Bank, Roswell, N. M.
W. M. Atkinson, Wholesale and Retail Hardware, Roswell, N. M.
W. C. Lawrence,
P. V. Land & Development Co. Roswell.
V.-Pre-

s.
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EPOSES,

a

Westt YlfoW StosaS,

PROMINENT JAPS ARRIVE
ON A TOUR OF AMERICA.!
Seattle, Sept. 1. On
Journey

EMIetl Sunshine

whose mission is to strengthen the
bonds of friendship and commerce between Japan and the United States,
.46 Japanese (bankers, merchants, mem
bers of 'parliament, educators and. editors, representing tB chambers of
commerce of Tokio, Osaka, Kyoto,
Kobe. Yokohama and Nakoya, arriv
ed here this morning on the steamship
Minnesota. A crowd of people gather
ed at the wharf on which were dis
played the Sun flag and the Stars and
Stripes, intertwined. As the steamer
approached bamboo aamm threw In
to the air bombs which, bursting, released balloons and curious paper

THE DELIGHT OF USING IT
IN THE SHAPE OF

as

At the landing place the visitors
were met by Governor Hay, of 'Wash
ington, Mayor Miller of Seattle, J. D.
Lowman, president of the Associated

PLEASURE OF

DOUBLINQjTHE

Lighting Heating and

Rooking

SCHOOL SHOES

.

.

Saving Money

Leading Japanese Hera.
Seattle, Sept. 2. A party of lead- ins Japanese financiers and mer
chants arrived in Seattle today, and
ill leave on a trade excursion thru
the I'nited States. The group 1s
Iieatled by Karon Shifuzawa, knowa
as "the J. P. .Morgan of Nippon." and
include many other Japanese of pro-uinence.
The Itinerary arranged for the vis
itors includes Tacoma. Portland. Spokane, Anaconda. Fargo, Minneapolis,
t. Paul. Madison. Milwaukee, Ann Ar
bor, Detroit. Toledo, Cleveland. Chica
go. South Bend, Grand Rapids. Dun
kirk. Buffalo. Rochester. SyYafiis.
Ithaca. Schenectady, New York. New
Ma von. Providence. Boston. Newark.
Philadelphia. Washington. PittsJnurg.
Cincinnati, Columbus. Indianapolis. St.
Ixmis, Kansas City. Omaha, Denver.
AnSalt Lake City. San Diego.
geles. Oakland, ant San Francisco

Rosrell Gas Company
tvVSweet the Coal Man."
CMMUVUUWIMMMMWW

Pekln, China. Sept.

1.

British

Min-

cooperation of the American legation,

today demanded of China, reparation
and punishment for the fctfUp: last
June in Kaiisu province ei Hazrad
All. a British subject attached to the
meteorological expedition lata China
under Uout. R. S. Clara, a fanner officer of the American armyThe
demurred but tha' lllaiater
was firm.
In return China asked reparation
for the Chinese killed In f.gpsomt-ewlti the members vl thti expedition.
The American charsre, Mr Fletcher,
will take independent acUcn, having
different views conceraiag Chinese
Gor-mune-

ot

r

'

Jlectlon
-Im nf
Tt pres--

1

held yesterday show JDr. Ricardo Jlmtnez J t
kient of Costa Rico,
prevails throughout '
Jfcntnes Is a lawyer, IS:
minister to Oe "hi
so

to Uexloco

o--

r

fmerly

i

Baby Show 4
Asbury Park, NV'

Is

app.-aliti-

artll-trators-

yt. 1.

As- -

ways the greatest fafantryWgeant In
own recthe country, surpassed
ords today In the display of. lovely
youngsters In competition for (beauty prises. Togged out In their best
bib and tucker, the brigade of Infants
and children charged down t.poa the

.

Tw-elv- e

24".-."0-

twelve-month-

JIMINEZ ELECTED PRES
RICO.
IDENT OF COt-TNew York. Sept. 1. Wcrd was received today from J. J. TJIoa, Consul
General In New York, frori President
1. He
Gonzales Vlques, of C

says the returns from

apl. ss judges and made the task of
those individuals about the aiost difficult tier presented lo mortal man.
The judcfimnis of Solomon were
easy, compami with the pru'lecu pre-k- .
med by the scores of smiling baby
faces, all
for prize. There
wcre also the mothers, each certain
o
that her offspring wouhl win the first
Rockefeller's Friend Weds.
honors to be considered by the
New York. Sept. 1. George F. Ta
The liaby parade la the final
I. president of the Rockefeller Bi
feature of the carnival that has been ble class of the Fifth avenue Baptist
in progress during the last week.
church, was married today to Miss
I .aura Smith Taylor.
You all know Ingersoli gives yon
Mr. Tafel Is a close friend of Mr.
the most for your money. He always John D. Rockefeller. Jr.. and for sevJiil. and this year you get mure with eral years has lived near Mr. John D.
your school books.
Rockefeller's country home, in Coeau- years ago with the
tico Hills.
Big Housekeeping Expenses.
?.ssi:jtance of Charles K. Hughes, now
Housekeeping expenses of $29.
Governor, he organized the class for
for a single
the
grand toial that C'.iieaeo spent last Bible study which has since become
for civic maintenance gross known as the Rockefeller Bible class.
Mil and pin money
has so sadly iid for some time he led it. In May
tweaked the pockets and penurious last, when the Rev. W. S. Riehartson
bumps of the city fathers, that the
co;n:nittee of eleven newly appointed hen leader of the class was called
Tor the probing of city expenses and West, he was elected president
thorough investigation of every oennv
that was municipally distairsed during
Bankers in Toils
1!N finds itself facing a task far more
Mich., Sept. 2. Charges
Marquette.
formidable than the mere checking
up of an Kaster bonnet bill or an in of mismanagement against PresMent
oire of importation for Parisian lin- lahn. Cashier Ijtrsen and Assistant
gerie. The ghost of graft snorts a Cahlr Meadow of the First National
shifting shirking shadow among the Bank of Iron wood will
be investigated
musty files and starked-ureceipts
"PiriiHe safety" In 1908 corralled the by the grand Jury which convened
largest expenditure of all. $10,525.2!7.' here today. The charges are the out
11. of which $5.704.01 2. 4 was passer! growth of the failure of the bank
out in the police department, which which had about $600,000 in deposits.
has to its
6S.220 arrests, of
which 4,..t;9 were held to the Grand
Jury and Juvenile Court, and 26.292
Woiqast to Fmni Murphy.
SeiurC
1. Pittsburg's
Pittsburg,
and 556 fugitives were sent
Important fistic engagement In
'ncK to otner cities wnile 389 were most
deported. Officers injured, numbered y ars will be staged tonight at Du
:!itf and 48 policemen died, of whom quenne Garden, when Ad
Wolgast
two were killed. The Detect ive Bu- Ine Wllwaukee cyclone who came la
reau made 5.202. arrests, the fined to the limelight by outfighting Bat
among whom were 1.515. hehi to the
Criminal Court .181. and sent to the tling Nelson for ten rounds, will meet
penitentiary.
93.
The
"Mounted Harlem Tommy Murphy, the crack
t
Squad"
cavalry dandled eas New York (boy.
cases,
and stolen
el for lt9 accident
Both boys are active claLnants for
property amounting to $322,245 was
the
title now held by Battling Nelson
recovered an anount double In value
of all previous records, and a pace and both of them have outfought him
that the new Chief of Police Leror in short contests, so that If there is
steward will find much ado to equal any possibility of having anything of
The Fir Department appropriation of
$2,977,106.69 was another
factor in a championship tinge to a
swelling the Public Safety column. affair it wli toe right here in this en
This department in 1908 answered 10.- gagement between these two cele
Rll alarms from 1.897 'boxes In the brated light weights.
city's total area of 190.638 square
Wolgast like Stanley Ketchel. has
miles of which 7.793 were fires involv
Ing property value! at $114,527,300 come very rapidly In the last few
and a loss of $3,873,444 an excess of months, and next to the Montana cow
ft;5.000 over the preceding year.
boy Is probably the most sought fistic
age. Practically an unMake a little money on old school star of the
books by selling them to us for cash known except for some fighting
or exchanging them for new. Inger around his own city he went East late
soli Book. Stationery. Art & School last spring, and in one round knocked
Supply Company.
50tf cut Tommy Langdon. only taking one
round to do the trick. The critics
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms, there predicted that a new star was
long time loans. Interest payable an
nually with privilege to pay off loan soon to shine upon the pugilistic hori
before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial zon. and after events proved that
they were not far wrong.
Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
For Tom Jones, who tntroducea
Fall and Winter Suits made here,
118 Pilly Papke to the public and con tin
$25.00 up. Mueller the Tailor.
eod26tf. tied to reap the benefits until he made
South Main, phone 104.
news
It
before
becomes hi the Kewanee man a champion, got
Get the
hold of Wolgast and assisted
him
Dally
tory read The
Record.
l

ister Jordan, without waltlag for Oe

STIIIE SHOE COMPANY

chambers of commerce of the eight
large cities of the Pacific coast and
delegation of business snea. The
three officials made speeches welcom
ing the Japanese. Representsvies of School Days Mean School Shoes
the latter apoke briefly In response.
The visitors leave Monday on a touT And we have the Shoes for the
across the continent end iback to San
Children this Fall.
Francisco in a special train.

While

ENGLAND MAKES STRONG
DEMANDS ON CHINA.
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INCIDENTALLY,

The Largest and Most

with every pair of School
Shoes we pive one
Scholars Companion Box
with lock and key, penholder

Stine Shoe Co.

FA

IV

More Punkins, More Pach Quilts,
More Red Leminaid, More Purty Girls
and Ugly Bo3's, riore Corn, Alfalf ie
and Tomaters than ever seen before.

FREE

and lead pencil.

00

lr iru u

n 0

Id)

MAGNIFICENT ENTERTAINMENT
ever gotten up or attempted in Roswell

right. He got him matched with Battling Nelson and that terrific
go is too fresh in the minds of the
public to need mention. The way be
battered the great champion from the
start to the finish of those 10 periods
not only surprised but appalled the
Battler and his frieuds.
In meeting Murphy Wolgast will
stack up against another iman of
championship caliber. In fact, no
lightweight match, unless It included
Battling Nelson as one of the principals, could have a more important
hearing on the situation in this class
than the present one. A decisive victory for either man in this contest
means that the other will (become a
still greater factor In the championship race while the other will be practically eliminated.
One other fact which makes thi3
match look good, from a spectator's
standpoint, is that both Murphy and
Wolgnst are adepts at short bout fight
ing. They can crowd 'more real work
into six or ten rounds than the aver
age fighter can put In 20. Any place
a here limited contests are the rule
It will be to your advantage to read to offer, something that will interest
CALL, STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
a match between them would prove
54tf
pase three of this paper you. TITI.K & TRl'ST CO.
store interesting than if Nelson him- for outing and mountain trips. Tel- our adds, on
l
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 74r.m. i3 we always have something
self were substituted for either.
Betier printing at Record Office.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER TENTH

TIME:

PLACE:

THE ARMORY

BENEFIT: SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

SEATS 50 CENTS, now on Sale at
Harry florrison's Jewelry Store.
Extra Charge for Reserved Seats.
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Our First Autumnal Showing of Garments

c-e- dit

Now On Display
Ladies' Fine

Man-Tailor-

Ladies' Fine

Suits and Skirts.

ed

Shirt Waists.

Tailor-Ma- de

six-foo-

six-roun-

Ladies' Fine Footwear and Hosiery.
Men's
Men's

-

WARE THAT WEARS- -

-- WILL

NOT SCALE- -

FULLY

GUARANTEED- -

Enterprise Hardware

Co.-Agen-

ts

"Headquarters for Ammunition."
322 N. Main.
Phone 378.
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Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea
Remedy
Acknowledged everywhere to be the most successful medicine in use for Bowel Ccnrplaints.
Cca bo depended upon in lio jzzzl revere end

arm womwa.

ms

cjfjrrt.

..avr

REMJB5R

CURES QUICKLY

ILIONSY RETURNED IF NOT SATISFIED

Smart Clothes.

Stein-Blo- ch

d

and "Regal Shoes.

"Stacy-Adam- s"

Men's Fine Neckwear, Etc.
inn

I

FOR THE SCHOOL BOYS

VIM
'

i

M--

i

it

"Royal Brand'' Suits, Knickerbocker Pants.

"Jane Hopkins' " Suits, Knickerbocker Pants.
"Educator" and "Security School" Shoes.
"Pony" Hose, Etc.

SCHOOL TABLETS,

INK, PENCILS,

FULL EQUDPMENT FOR

jf

mi

ETC.

W. LI. LI. 0.

CAB ITS.

